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CANADA AS A HOME.

rriHE fact that during fifteen montl^^ ending on the SOth

_1_ of September last, at least nine hundred thousand immi-
grants, largely drawn from Great Britain and Ireland, arrived

in the United States, can hardly be regarded with satisfaction

by those Englishmen and Colonists who wish to see the waste
places of the Empire filled up by an industrious population.

It is true there has been an influx of immigrants into Canada,
particularly into her north-west, during the same period, but
it has been a mere ripple compared with the tide which has

flowed into the neighbouring country to give still greater

impulse to its already remarkable industrial activity. It

does not require any elaborate argument to prove that it

would be of infinite value to the Empire at large were Canada
and the Australian colonies in possession of all the national

wealth that would be represented by at least one- half of the

peo]de that have given the preierence to the United States for

many years past. But this is an old grievance of the colonial

dependencies of England. Canada has never yet received her

fair proportion of the enormous immigration that has for

half a century left the shores of Great Britain and Ireland.

More than ten millions of souls have made the United
States their home within that period. Since 18G7, when the

provinces were United in a Confederation, a larger population

than is now in all Canada has emigrated from Europe to the

United States. It is true that Canada has prospered all the

while, despite that policy of indifference to imperial interests

that has left the stream of emigration to flow aw-?y from Great

Britain without direction. And if the Dominion has now a

population of between four and five millions of people, enjoy-
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ing no Hiiuill amount of liai)j)in(!s.s and prosperity ; if her

coiMHU'rcial and industrial proifrosw is in soiur ruspects even
greater than tliat of lu^r neij,dil»()ur ; if lier ])()litical and social

conditions rest on a secure and liealthy basis ; if her prospects

are now of a most encouraging; cluiracter, she may thank
lier own puhlic men, who liave succeeded, a;(ainst many
ohstacles, in devxdoping a country to wliose importance, as a
factor in Uie world's j)rogress, state>.men and publicists, not

only in England hut in France, the oiiginal colonizer of

Canada, are connnencing at last to give a nieanure of re-

cognition.

Jt was inevitable that Canada should occupy, during the

early years of her career, a position of considerable disadvan-

tage on this continent. In tl\ose times, wliich now seem so

distant, when she was a colony of France, the people that

dwelt by the St. Lawrence and its tributaiy livers were dis-

trajted by war and cramped by a system of government most
antagonistic to colonial growth. The more liberal institutions

of the old English colonies of America gave greater scope to

the industrial activity of their people, and prepared them for

all the legitimate results of national independence. For many
years after Canada became a British possession she continued

to occupy the same disadvantageous position. The British

American Provinces were always overshadowed by the power-
ful republican confederation to their south. Previous to 1840,

there was certainly some reason for the unfavourable com-
parisons that English statesmen and writers were always
making between the two countries. " The contrast which I

have described," said Lord Durham in his report, " is the

theme of everv traveller who visits these countries, and who
observes on one side of the line the abundance, and on the

other the scarcity, of every sign of material prosperity which
thriving agricultural and liourisliing cities indicate, and of

that civilization which schools and churches testify to the out-

ward senses." These words were true enough when written,

over forty years ago, while Canada was torn asunder by in-

testine strife. The union of 1840, however, caused a remark-
able change in the material, social, and intellectual develop-

ment of the Canadian Provinces, and, with the progress of free

institutions and responsible government, schools were estab-

lished in every direction, commerce Nourished, and villages,

towns and cities sprang up all over the face of the country.

But, as a rule, the United States have continued the cynosure

of attraction for the European emigrant, anxious to change his
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Canadn, as a Home. 5

poverty in the over-crowded old world for the new hopes and
as))irations that America oH'ers lo himself and children. The
inHuence of immi<^ration on the relative progress of Canada
and the Unittid States during the past forty years, whilst the
former has enjoyed self-government in its fullest sense, and
has assumed ahnost national responsibilities, may l)e estimated
from the fact that to-day one has a population of fifty millions,

and the other only between four and five millions of inhabi-

tants. Yet both countries entered on their work on this con-
tinent about the same time in the world's history. Quebec
and Port Royal were in existence when the Puritan pioneers

were toiling among the rocks of New England. But ever since

Canada became a dependency of Great Britain, her progress

has been more or less retarded l)y the fact of her close neigh-

bourhood to tlie American Republic. Millions of British sub-

jects have ignore I the existence of a section of the Empire,
where they could find every legitimate comfort and happiness,

without forsweariui): their natural allegiance. A stranj'er to

Canada and her resources would naturally suppose, on revising

the statistics of emigration in the past, that there must bo
some radical weakness in the political institutions of the Do-
minion, some illiberality in its system of government, or some
insurmountable objection arising from soil or climate, or a com-
paratively limited sphere of natural resources, to account for

the remarkable preference so systematically shown by the

European world for the American States when it becomes a
question of leaving the old home for one beyond the seas. No
doubt a great deal of ignorance has prevailed, and still prevails,

with respect to the advantages that Canada offers as a home.
Nor would it be difficult now-a-davs to finti in the utterances

of some Enirlish statesmen and writers more encouragement
for the United States than for the Canadian provinces with,

so far, certainly, have shown no other aspiration than to work
out their national d stiny in the closest possible connection

with the Empire. So distinguished a writer as Mr. Goldwin
Smith, since he has become more closely identified with

Canada, has never ceased throwing his douche of cold water
on Canadian asp rations, or advocating that " Continv^utal

system " which, once carried out, would eventually make the

Dominion a member of the American Union. Happily for

Canada, an amount of interest is being at last taken in her

affairs that would have been impossible not many years ago,

when the visits of Canadians to London were generally asso-

ciated with colonial grievances, and the assistance of the Am-
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erican Minister had to Le evoked on some occasions to obtain
" provincials " an introduction into ])articular circles. Tlie de-

velopment of the vast North-west Territory siimiltaneously

with the a<^rarian ditticulties and agricultural distress in Great

Britain and Ireland, has had the very natural effect of open-

ing the eyes of some British economists to the value of the

Dominion, when compared with the United Stat(;s, as a desir-

able field of immigration ; and it will he most fortunate for the

Em})ire if this growing interest in Canada shouM have some
practical effect in diverting the stream of British emigration

Irora the United States into England's most prosperous depen-

dency. In such a case, the very condition of Ireland itself

may be used to benefit the Empire. The Irish make up no
inconsiderable proportion of the large immigration that has

fassed into the United States for the past two or three years,

t is a sad admission, but nevertheless true, that a large num-
ber carry with them into their new home a feeling of bitter-

ness against England, which, sooner or later, finds expression

in her trials and difficulties. On the other hand, the Irish

element in Canada forms an influential section of the popula-

tion, orderly, industrious, occupying positions of trust and re-

sponsibility in all parts of the Confederation ; and it is a fact

that in the enjoyment of civil and religious liberty, and in the

absence of c'(l grievances, the Irishman is happy and contented,

and seems to lave forgotten those times when he was so rest-

less a subject of the Crown. In view, then, of the happy
results that have illustrated the career of the Irishman in

Canada, it is unfortunate for the Empire that this class should,

as a rule, go to build up the fortunes of the United States, in-

.stead of being induced to come into a country where, in the

course of no long time, as experience has shown us, they must
forget their old animosities and cheerfully testify to the value

of the institutions that make Canada one of the happiest

countries in the Empire.
It is undoubtedly a matter of pride to Canadians that a kin-

dred people should in the course of a century of national

existence have made such remarkable material, as well as in-

tellectual, progress. The United States must necessarily con-

tinue in the career of national prosperity that has distinguished

them for many a decade. Their system of government, de-

spite certain inherent elements of weakness to which we shall

allude further on, has in itself that influence which stimulates

the pride and ambition of the people, since the highest honours

are open to the humblest. The spirit of the country is essen-
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tially commercial, and yet nowhere is intellectual culture
Iteing developed more rapidly than atnong the people of the
United States. Tl' > variety of climate and resources—the
cotton and sn<far ()( the South, the wheat and corn of the
North and West, the oranges and grapes of California and
Florida, the gold and silver of Colorado and the Pacific States,

are among the examples of the remarkable resources that
abound in the Republic. But whilst adnutting the wonderful
enterprise and the immense natural weolth of their neighbours,
Canadians who know their own country well are not prepared
to confess that the Dominion, when compared with its great
rival, otters in every way tar inferior advantages as a home for

the millions of people who are giving the preference to the
latter. Canadians cannot help feeling that the superiority
that the United States have now in wealth and population,
would not be (juite so striking had the statesmen and people
of Great Britian been, years ago, more alive to the importance
of a national policy of emigration in connection with the Cole-
nies that would <lirect systematically the stream of population
to those portions of the Empi ;e that seem best calculated to

develop the highest attributes of British energy.

In the past the victory has been with the United States, and
it must be admitted that the world has gained uiuch by the

success of the Republic in building up new States through the

aid of European emigrants. Canadians themselves are proud
of such brilliant achievements, and believe that they foresha-

dow the career of their own country in the immediate future.

In this paper we propose to group together, as concisely as

possible, such facts and arguments as clearly prove that there

are certain material, social and political considerations which
render the Dominion a most desirable home for all classes of

industrious people, especially for those who have a small

amount of capital and are ready to take up lands in the old

provinces or in the new territories. We wish to present such

salient facts as may especially attract the attention of those

educated, thoughtful men whose influence ought to radiate

among the classes who are anxious to try their fortune in a
new country. It is to such men Canada looks for sympathy
and assistance in the national work in which she is now en-

gaged : for that work may well be called national which con-

sists in developing the resources of an important dependency
with no other or higher aspirations than tx) strengthen and
draw closer, if possible, the bonds of connection between tha
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parent State and the Dominion, With this object in view we
shall, in the course of this article, present to our leaders such

facts as, to the minds of a Canadian, seem to render a Cana-
dian home more desirable than any other, in any land whatso-

ever, for that large class—unhappily for the old world far too

largo—who find life a never-ceasing, unfruitful struggle,

cramping all their best energies, and leaving thorn too often

at last mere wrecks on the shore of hopeless poverty,

Considerations of national sympathy for a people who have
always been attached to the Empire and its institutions

sho'dd influence Englishmen to throw the weight of their

assistance in favour of Canada; but looking at the matter

more practically, it is hardly to be expected that any such

national sentiment can prevail with that class who wish to

make new homes for themselves and children. When men and
women have toiled and slaved for years, amid surroundings of

utter wretchedness, in the oid world, it almost seems natural

-that they should come to think, when they think at all, that

they must forswear their natural allegiance and seek new
homes under a foreign flag. Perhaps some such feeling may
often turn the scale j,gainst Canada when 'nen are hesitating

between the United States and a colony, which, in the minds
of many, is even yet wrongly as.sociated with inferiority in

some shape or other. Be that as it may, the astonishing pro-

gress of the American States, and the comparatively humble
• position which Canada is still supposed to occupy, have cer-

. tainly some effect on the minds of the European masses in the

•way of leading them to suppose that their future prosperity

depends on their residence in the American Union. We are

convinced, however, that the immigrant, whether small capita-

list or humble settler with little more than his industry to aid

him, will soon find by experience that the Dominion offeis him
every comfort and advantage that he can fairly expect. In

not a few respects indeed, he will find that Canada is making
greater progress than her neighbor, and there are more ail van-

tages open to men in the provinces and new territory of the

Dominion than in many States of the American Confedei ation.

Several considerations will naturally prevail with an fi"ii-

- grant of ordinary imuelligenee when he is considering the ques-

tion of his future home. In the first place, the all-engrossing

question will be whether Canada possesses those resources

within herself which will enable him to invest his capital with

safety and advantage, whether that capital be representedi by
his money or his labour. The stability and freedom of its
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government must also be a question of all-engrossing interest

to men about to embark on a venture, where they risk all in

a new workl. Some may associate lawlessness and peril with
new homes in the vast districts which Canada is new opening
up to the world, and may be in doubt whether a mere depend-
ency is equal to the task of assuring their comfort and security

in the Western wilderness. Others, again, will enquire, with
much curiosity, into the social characteristics of the country.

Among the emigrants who come yearly into Ameiica there is

always a proportion of persons with pecuniary means and
social tendencies, who desire to live in the vicinity of the

towns and older settlements, and who must be more or less

preposse sed in favour of a country which offers them
educational facilities not surpassed in any country as

well as many luxuries and comforts not attainable except
by the rich in oilier lands. No doubt the man who has no other

alternative before him than to go at once into the forest with

his axe, and build a log hut—and such a person represents the

mass of emiijrants—thinks little for the time being of educa-

tional (»i social advantages. But as time slips by, and the sun-

light dances over bis broadening clearings, and his neighbours

crowd upon his farm, he begins to be animated by the ambition

natural to his improved condition, and to think at last of the

eilucation and future of his children. Then, as he looks around,

he will soon learn that the public men of the country where
he has made his home have perfected a system which enables

the people of every section of the Dominion to educate

their children. In this, as in all other respects conducive to

the happiness and prosj srity of a people, we shall see that

Canada compares most favorably with her powerful neigh-

bours, notwithstanding that they have succeeded, by their re-

markable tneigy and enterprise, in leaving her far behind in

the competition for the wealth and population of the old

world.

Nearly all the natural advantages possessed by the United
States exist in a greater or less measure in the Dominion.

We may leave out of consideration the Southern States, where
the popidation that yearly flocks into America hardly ventures;

for the tropical heats ol those reijions repel the northern races,

who make up the great majority of emigrants. It is to the

north and west that the hopes of Europeans are directed, and
it is certain that the Dominion has a soil and climate no way
inferior for the sustenance of life and the growth of all those

valuable products which are most in demand the world over.

B
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The fisheries of the provinces, including those of the Pacific

Coast, and the lakes of the interior, are confessedly the most
valuable in the world, and liave mainly aided in developing

that important marine, whicii new places Canada in so high a
position among maritime powers Her maritime interest

alone—that is to say, her fisheries and ships—has an estimat-

ed annual value of at least ten millions of pounds sterling.

The agricultural interest takes a very extended range, increas-

ing in importance as the traveller goes West, The annual ex-

port of agricultural produce alone now reaches upwards of

twelve millions of pounds, of which between £G00,0()() and
£800,000 are represented by horned cattle. On the Atlantic

and Pacific Coasts are very extensive coal areas, sufficient to

supply for centuries untold millions of people on this conti-

nent. The coal of Nova Scotia and Vancouver is bituminous,

and excellent for domestic and manufacturing purposes—the

annual export being valued at over £000,000, apart from the

large output used by the people themselves in the provinces.

The Pacific States of the union must depend for their supply

on the rich mines of Vancouver, w^hich are only in the infancy

of their development. The forests continue to supply superior

pine timber to England and the United States—the annual
export being some four millions of pounds. Though the gold

area of Canada is insignificant, so far as it is knrwn, compared
with that of the United States, yei British Columbia sends

abroad nuggets, bars, and dust of the annual value of £200,000.

The iron, copper, phosphates and bnildnig stones: of the provin-

ces have a good reputation abroad, and are being gradually

developed in the face of many obstacles, chiefiy the want of

sufficient capital. The j)rogress in all these industries, so vari-

ed and valuable in tiieir nature, is stead) and encouraging

—

enterprising Americans thenj.scUes con»ing into the country
year by yt'ar, and bringing their capital and energy to bear on
the development of the forest an 4 soa.

But it is to her agiicultuial interest that Canada mu.st

alwavs look, as the great source of her future prosperity. All

the grains and fruits to be found in northeiii latitudes flourish

most successfully, in every section of the Dominion once

despise< by a king of France as a worthless n^gion of frost

and sm w. Valuable tracts of farming lands exi.st in all the

provinces, even in Nova Scotia, with its rock-bound coast of

noble harbours, where more vessels are owned in proportion to

the population than in any State in the American Union.

The farming lands of New Brunswick and Quebec are of large

area, and there are still districts where, in those provinces,
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emi,G:rants—especially those with a little capital—can find
comfortable homes. Prince Edward Island is of limited extent,
but it is a garden capable of bearing the most prolific crops.

It is, however, in Ontario, with it- large area of fine soil and
temperate climate, modified by its situation on the Great
Lakes, that agriculture has found its most successful develop-
ment. One may travel for days by the different lines of rail-

way that intersect this noble province, and see on all sides com-
fortable houses of stone or brick, and wide stretches of fields

of wheat and other crops. It is true many farmers are at
present leaving Ontario for Manitoba and the North-west, but
these represent, for the most ]»art, either men dissatisfied with
their present homes in some less favoured locality, or those
carried away by the allurement of a new existence in the
West. The majority, however, illustrate that spirit of

restlessness so peculiar to the American character, which
sends men year by year from New England and the
older States, to found homes in the new territories— that

very spirit which has built up Illinois and every great com-
monwealth in the West. Still, Ontario is the wealthiest, most
enterprising and populous member of the Confederation. Her
population continues to increase, and her prosperity to expand,
in a greater ratio than the older States of the American Union.
She has always a large surplus crop to export abroad. Her
production of wheat is above the average of that of most Am-
erican States, and nowhei^e in America is there finer stock,

except perhaps in the eastern townships of Quebec, always
noted for its irood farms and thoroughbred cattle. In Ontario
we see the finest cities anr^ towns jf the Dominion, excepting
Montreal, which has to a laige extent been built up by Western
trade. Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, London, Kingston, St.

Catharines, Hrantford, in rlu^ character of their buildings and
the energy of their people, illustrate that proverbial Western
" go-ahead itiveness" which Americans would like to claim ex-

clusively for themselves. The most striking effect of the rapid

increase of population in America is the rise and growth of

Western towns and cities. A.t the head of a lake, or where a
stream empties into one of those irdand seas, and forms a
natural harbour, or upon the bank of a navigable river which
fiows throtigh a fertile country, a pioneer, or an adventurous

s]>eculator sets himself down, and ;^--''=' that "here shall be a
city." If his judgment be good, and the country around
his imaginary "Thebes and Athens" be inviting, the

waves of po]>ulation which flow westward, stop for a time

at hi*; " location," and actually verify his dream. This ig
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literally the history of the foundation of Brantfonl and Lon-
don, and many other places in Canada. Not an inhal)itant of

these places but can recount numerous instances of property,

now worth thousands, even tens of thousands of pounds, being

bought not very many years ago for s, jow or a h -rse, or a
small quantity of goods out of a shop, or a few weeks or a

month's labour of a mechanic. The prosperity of one of the

wealthiest families in Ottawa was founde<l on a tract of land

given for payment of wages. These things form the ti)pics of

fireside history in these places. The poor refer to them as

foundations for hope. The rich regard them as matters of

congratulation. The speculator and the man of enterprise

learn from them how and where to found a town and to make
a bold bid for fortune.

It is in that vast North-west territory, to which so much
attention is now being directed, that we may expect to see for

decades to come those illustrations of progress of which Illinois

and other V >l rn States are remarkable examples. The
extent and value of that immense region, watered by the Red,

Saskatchewan, Athabacsa, and Peace Rivers, besides other

streams of minor importance, cannot yet be very accurately

stated; but the explorations of the Government, and the

pioneers who have already ventured into its solitu<les, demon-
strate that there is a sufficient area of rich land, out of which
probably fe??- States, as large and productive as Illinois, may
be eventually made. Reams have already been written during

the last ten years c )ncerning this country ; and every tourist

who spends a few weeks on the prairie thinks himself bound
to give the public the benefit of his experience in some shape

or other. Much allowance must of course be made for the en-

thusiasm of travellers and speculators, as well as for that spirit

of patriotism which makes us eulogists of one's own country
;

but at any rate there can be no question that, sooner or later,

the great centre of the agricultural pi-oduction of Canaila will

be found in the new provinces that are in course of develop-

ment in the North-west. American authorities themselves
admit that the land of the Red River Valley, as well as of the

Saskatchewan and Peace River country, so far as it is known,
is more prolific than that of any Western State. One writer,

in a very widely-circulated periodical,* does not hesitate to

express the o^;inioa that " this country produces the cereals in

a state of perfection which has not manifested itself further

south." It appears, from all the data at hand, "that the

t

Harper' 1 Monthly for September, iS8i, "Wheat Fields of the North-west,"
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latitude and soil of the North-west are remarkably adapted to

the cultivation of wheat." In a climate warmer than is needed
to brino- it to maturity, wheat shows an imperfect <levelopment

of grair. .vith a deficiency in weight. It is always more sul)-

ject to drouglit, the hot sun actinj^ both to evaporate moisture
from the ground ami to burn the plant afterwards. The supe-
rior quality of the wheat raised in this new country may be
better understood by reference to the relative market values

of northern and southern giains at Buffalo, where what is call-

ed " No. I Hard Duluth " was quoted last season about two-
pence a bushel higher than "No. 1 Red Winter," and a penny
three-farthings higher than " No. I Spring," and from four to

sevenpence higher than the inferior grades of wheat grown in

a more southern region ; whilst the flour from the same supe-

rior hard wheat brought eight shillings more a barn:l. The
secret of its superiority lies in the fact that the wheat of the

northern latitude makes a flour of greater strensth. The
northern wheat is flinty, and contains more gluten; the south-

ern is soft, and contains more starch. It is also stated, on
unexceptional authority, that throughout the North-west
wheat may be planted in April, or fully as early as spring

wheat is sown in the United States. As respects the rapidity

of growth, the explanation is very simple. Situated in a high

latitude, there is afforded to veijetation a great r nunber of

hours of sun each dav duriiiLT the entii'e season. The winter

cold, continuous, and with, light falls of .snow, freezes the

ground to an extraordinary depth. Under the disintegrating

power of frost, the lower soil is broken up each season, for the

sustenance of plants, as thoroughly as if done by the best aiti-

ficial means Later, throughout the period of growth, it keeps

within reach of the roots a moisture which renders dro ight

impossible. The soil of the Red River valley is an alluvial

black loam, with an average depth of twenty inches, resting

on a subsoil of clay. It is an established fact, that the aver-

age yield of wheat per acre is twenty-nine bushels, as against

seventeen in Illinois and Wisconsin ; of barley, forty, against

seventeen in Illinois and twenty-flve in Minnesota ; of oats,

fifty-seven, as against twenty-eight in Iowa and thirty-seven

in Minnesota. It is the opinion of the same American autho-

rity, already quoted as that of an impartial observer, " that the

attention of the United States will, within a few years, be

drawn sharply by the supply of grain coming from this new
quarter, if the reclamation of land goes on with its present

movement." With the advent of better means of intercommu-

aication^ there is every reason to believe that " the develop-
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ment of the interior will continue at its present rate, and even
go forward with a rapirlity never witnessed before. However
uncertain may be its effects on the United States, we may
expect that the centre of activity in wheat, never very stable,

will soon i)ass to the Red River Valley, to go, later still, further

to the northward.

The profjress we may expect in this territory year by year
may be iliustratod, in a measure, by the fact, that during 1881,

in the State of Kansas, no less than 15,000 buildings were
erected by new settlers, some 700,000 acres of wild lan<i reclaim-

ed, and Sr)0 school houses built at a cost of £4«0,000. The
population of Ontario increased 300 per cent, in twenty years
from 1M41 to 1861, duringr which the largest immigration took
place into the province. Toronto increased 95 per cent, in the

.sanu! period. Already there are indications that the progress

of the T**f('T-th-west will be more rapid than that of Ontario, but
much depends on the interest taken by England in its develop-

Tnent. Winnipeg, in 1870, had only a population of 300 souls,

and when incorporated as a city in 1873, the iiumber did not
exceed i',30() ; Avhilst now, in seven years' time, it has increas-

ed to over 20,000—showing a more remarkable increase than

any city or town in the West—with the prospect of becoming
the Chicago, the distributing point of the great country around
and beyond it as fai* as the Kocky Mountains.

" Nowhere," said Lord Lome, in a recent admirable address,
*' will you find a situation whose natural adv;mtages promise so great

n future ns that which seems reserved to Manitoba, and to Winnipeg,

the heart-city of th^ Dominion. The measureless meadows which
commen( e here stretch, without interruption of their good soil, west-

ward to the boundary ot the province. Manitoba is a green sea, over

which the simimer winds pass onward, quietly stirring the rich grasses

and flowers ; and on this vast extent of fertile land it is only as yet

here and there that a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat-field."

These " yellow patches " promise to stretch far and wide in this

tine wheat land. Cities in embryo are being already "located"

at points which Nature seems to have destined for a centre of

trade. Emerson is already a considerable town, while Rapid
City and Battleford piomise to be of importance. Most
sanguine hopes are entertained that the visit of His
Excellencv the Governor General, who has gone over a
ver}' large portion of the North-west, will have a beneficial

effect, in showing the British people the favourable opinion

entertained by that nobleman of the vast region from which
.Canada expects so much in the future. Sooner or later this
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country must become the wheat granary of the Contim.'ut, aiul

feed millions in Europe. To the peojile of tlie old world the

progress of these new countries U something astonishing The
same facts are sure to present thems.il ves in every new terri-

tory opened up in the West. To-day there becomos to-morrow,

as if by a mimcle; prophecy is so swiftly succee<le(l by fulHl-

ment, that the two may be almost said to move hand in hand
toffether. The railroad creates traffic, instead of beimr created

by it; farms are multiplied with a rapidity t]\at confounds all

calculation; the minister, the schoolmaster, the ntilliuer, and
the music-teacher, come in with the first crop ; the newspaper
is printed under a tree

—

" While city lots are staked for sale

Above old Indian graves."

In her foresight to open all the avenutjs possiltlc to her great

Western trade, and carry it to the ocean for distribution to the

European market, Canada has full\ kept pace with her Anu-ri-

•can rival. Nature has endowed the Dominion wiiii a noble

artery of communication frojn the Great Lakes to the sea in

the St Lawrence, as remarkable for its picturesque scenery as

for its commercial value. Of the great rivers of tl>e Anierican

continent none surpasses the St. Lawrence in the Icni^th of its

navigation, the volume c^'its waters, or the fertility of the vast

area of country of which it forms the highway of communica-
tion with the Atlantic Ocean. Following it, not fr<»m its remote

^sources, but from Fond de Lac, at the head of Lake 8u[)erior,

to the Straits of Belle Isle, the entire distance is n(;arly three

thousand statute miles. In order to a|)preciate to the fullest

extent the importance of this river from a comniereial j-oint

of view, it is only necessary to consider its natural jtosition

and its relations to the vast area of country which extends

from the Appalachian or Alleghany Range on the east, to the

Rocky Moimtains on the western, or Pacific side of the conti-

nent. The resources of the territory to which the St Lawrence
and the Great Lakes are triliutary, and from the natural com-
munication with the ocean, are most vaiied, and have been de-

veloped of late years to an extent without a parallel in the

history of commercial enterprise. At an early date in the his-

tory of Upper Canada, her public men were carried awa}' by
an ambition to make this river the great thoroughfare of the

Western region to the ocean, and went into large e.\[)ei!ditures

for canals. After the Union of 1840, tie same wise policy was
the Present time over ten millions ofout, up
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pounds have been expended on the St. Lawrence system of navi-

gation, so tliat the largest class of lake vessels may float from the

upper lakes to the head of ocean navigation, without once

breaking l»ulk. The new Welland Canal, now drawing to

completion, is justly described by American writers: "A Titanic

work, by which Canadians hope to divert the carrying trade,

not only from Buffalo, but even from New York, and to con-

trol the exports of the mighty West for more than half the

yeai."

The railway system of Canada is another illustration of the

practical energy and prescience of the Canadian people in then

efforts to hold their own against American competition. Of
the fifty-nine States and kingdoms of the world which have
Raihvay systems, Canada already ranks as the eighth in abso-

lute mileage, and the fifth in the number of miles to each

inhabitant. The Grand Trunk Railway parallels the St.

Lawrence system of i.avigation, and extends beyond the Mont-
real headcjuarters as far to the east as Quebec and Portland.

Th(^ traffic on this great thoroughfare is already enormous, and
grain to the value of £300,000 is stated to be yearly trans-

ported by this route. The early history of this road was one
of great extravagance and jobbery, as its original English

stockl;olders unhappily know too well, but in these later times

it keeps pace, under its present prudent, energetic management,
with the geneial prosperity of tno country, and especially of

the West, from w^hich it draws its main supplies. Connecting
with the Gland Trunk at Levis, is the Intercolonial Railway,
a Government work, which passes through New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia to Halifax, on the Atlantic seaboard, with
branch line stretching to St. John, and to the Gut of Canso,
whence it must soon have connection with the historic port of
Louisbourg, the nearest to Europe. Along the north shore of

the St, Lawrence, stretches from Quebec to beyond Ottawa
another line of railway, to some extent a competitor of the
Grand Trunk. The Great Western of Canada taps important
points of the western American frontier, and assists in the de-
velopemont of western commerce. Numerous subsidiary lines

run from cities and towns iuto fertile mining and agricultural

districts, and help to swell the large traffic that now illustrates

the industry and enterprise of the Canadian people. That
eminently national project, the Canadian Pacific Railway, re-

piesents a continuous railway route of nearly three thousand
miles from the Pacific Ocean overland to Montreal, and yet
some six hundred miles less than the distance by the Union
Pacific Railway to New York. On its immediate construcuon
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depends to a very great extent the future of Canada, for,

with the developement of the North-west, a new era niust

open up for the Canadian people. By the autumn of 1883
tliere will be railway connection, at least to the foot of the

Rocky Mountains, through a country of whose surpassing fer-

tility Lord Lome has given his personal testimony in ehxpient
terms. Brancli lines are contemplated in variotis directions,

one of them to Hudson's Bay. hy the Nelson River route ; and
it is quite within the possibilities of the future that the de-

mands of North-western commerce will eventually open up
this new route, which offers certainly three months' communi-
cation with Europe. It is sai(i on good authority, that the

Northern Pacific Railway, now that the United States have
entered on a new era of commercial enterprise, will be vigor-

ously carried to completion by 1883 ; and as the Canadian
Pacific will have connection with it by its branch lines, the

North-west will not want facilities for trade in future. The
powerful syndicate which now controls the Canadian Pacific

are offering large inducements to actual settlers in the easy

terms at which they are selling the valuable tracts of land

which they owe to the liberality of the Canadian Government

;

and it now looks as if the efforts which the Company and the

Canadian authorities are making in the diiection of the North-
west development -will meet during the coming years with a

response from the British people which will assure the future

of that region. But the fact which we now wish to impress

particularly on the British public is the comprehensiveness and
foresight of the Canadian policy for the development of their

new territory, and for keeping within natural lines the right

to handle its valuable products. At present there are over

eight thousand miles of railway constructed throughout the

Dominion, and in 1881, the last year of which the official

statistics have been published, there w^as an increase of £90 ICs.

a mile over 1880 in the earnings of the railways in operation,

and the net profits amounted to over £1,400,000. And it is

certain there will be a corresponding increase during the pres-

ent year, which has been distinguished for activity in all

branches of commerce. The liberality of the Canadian people

in matters affecting their commerce may be illustrated by the

fact that they have contributed up to the present time over two
hundred millions of dollars, or forty millions of pounds ster-

ling, to the canal and railway system of the Dominion, in the

shape of Dominion, Provincial, or Municipal aid. These facts

are, perhaps, an all-sufHcient answer to those English writers

c
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who, from time to time, are accusing Canada of extravarjance,

and pointing to her Federal and Provincial debts a> so many
reasons why English capitalists should lend no assistance to

her schemes of development. The large sums tliat C/anada has

been for years, or is now, expending upon the Intercolonial and

Pacific Railways, have been directed towards strengthening

Imperial interests on this continent. To these works, which

are certainly Imperial in their conception, the British Govern-

ment has given no substantial aitl, except on ont; 'jccasiors—
viz., when it gave the latter an Imperial guarantee.

Another fact may most properly be noticed in this connej-

tion. The development of the North-west must give a V"j'y

valuable impulse to the capital and enterprise in the older

provinces, which have already built up so splendid a commer-
cial marine. British and Canadian ships must carry the bulk

of the Western trade of the future. It is a notorious fact that

American trade continues to a large extent to be carried in

foreign bottoms. The yeiv York World, on the day after

President Garfield's funerrd, observed :

—
" On Tuesday last fiags

of mourning floated at half-mast from 57 ocean steamships, 53

ships, 24G barques, 49 brigs, and 189 schooners, riding in the

port of New York, and making a total of 594 vessels. 0/ the

ocean steam^kips every one, and of the other vessels two-thirds,

displayed the flags of foreign powers." Whilst the American
marine is at so low an ebb, the Canadians still build and em-
ploy a large fleet. In 1881 the United States, with a popula-

tion of fifty millions of people, had a commercial marine of

only four millions of tons, of which one million was employed
on Northern lakes and Western rivers. In 1880-81, the

registered marine of Canada, with about one-twelfth of the

population of her neighbour, amounted to one million three

hundred thousand tons. The Canadians, therefore, naturally

expect that, with the extension of commerce in the North-
west, their marme will be built up to dimensions which may
enable her eventually to rank above the United States, and
next to Great Britain on the list of maritima powers.

If we direct our attention to the social condition of the Do-
minion, we shall find that the older provinces oflfer many
advantages to those who wish to make a home therein. It is

hardly necessary to state that the pioneers in the North-west
must expect to encounter privations and difliculties in the first

years of their residence. But these new communities of the
West make very rapid progress when railways once make
their appearance ; and it is safe to say that a decade hence
Manitoba, and the new provinces to be formed in the North-
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conriLV-

west, will not bo much Kiliind the older provinces as respects

their social condition. A very few years work a strikinf^

niLuiinorphosiH in the life of the industrious pioneer. The
writer recolK*cts his first visit, just twenty years a^o, to a
youuij; settlement in a Western county. In a rude log cabin,

in the midst of a small pine clearing, a young English couple
were endeavouring to make a home, some twenty miles from
the nearest village. Sotne patches of wheat and potatoes were
struggling among the stumps, and a cow and horse represented

the stock. The young man and his wife were courageous
Diivon folks, rather better educate*! than the generality of

English peasants, and year by year the sun ripened wider
patches, and broad fields without a stump illustrated the
energy and industry of the pioneer, whilst communication im-
proved, and a village with schools and churches grew up three

miles distant, at the side of a little stream which turned
several mills. Last autumn the writer visited the same place,

but the log cabin had given place to a snug brick cottage, be-

hind which large frame b :is showed the farmer's wealth in

grain and stock. The house itself had many comforts, and
even luxuries, which people in the same condition of life in

England could hardly have looked for. A piano, pictures,

carpets, and walnut furniture were seen in the sitting-room,

whilst in the kitchen and store-room were many evidences of

good cheer. Three sturdy lads and two buxom girls, educated
at the village school, represented the new generation of Cana-
dians, brought up in substantial comfort, and knowing nothing

of the poverty and privations of their English parents. The
writer drove to the village on a market day, ^.nd counted no
less than twenty-seven " buggies,' and numerous waggons, be-

longing to the farmers who settled in the forest a quarter of a
century or less before, and who now come to sell their produce

to the dealers. So must it be in the settlements of the North-

west during the coming years.

Canada is undoubtedly the home for people of small means,

who find it difficult to make both ends meet in the old world.

A man with an income from £100 to £200 a year may buy a

small farm or patch in the vicinity of a town or city, and en-

joy an amount of comfort and independence which would not

be possible in the crowded, more expensive world of European
competition. Four hundred pounds in Canada will give more
comfort than three times that sum in England. The Canadian

people live as well as their American neighbours. All the

necessaries of life are cheap and abundant. The land produces

those fruits which are not within the reach of the poorer
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classes in Groat Britain. Apples and plums fryow in (jreat

profusion in ail the provinces, while peaches and <;rapes ripen

perfectly in Ontario, drapes are yearly becoming a lar;^o

crop, enterin<jf into the consinnption of all classes, ajid an; made
into wines which compare favourahly with the cheaper li^dit

wines of France and ( Jermany. If wt; look at the imports of

Canada, we obtain somy idea of the mode of life, so far a.s it is

illustrated by purchases from forei<^'n countiies. Canadians

pay annually to En^dand no less than £l,(i()0,()0() for woollen

goods, and £2,()0{),()00 for cotton manufactures; but such

articles are necessaries, and we nnist therefore look further

down the list for evidences of expensive tastes. Between
£4()0,()()0 and £()00,()()() are paid for silks ; £2()(),0()() for hats,

caps and bonnets; £1()(),0()0 for furs; £l()0,(M)() for jewelry

and <^ol«l and silver manufactures ; and over £200,000 for to-

bacco and cigars. Their houses reipiire English oilclotlis and
carpets to the value of £1 ')0,0()0, of which the greater amount
"Was paid for Brussels and tapestry. Watches and clocks are

bought to the value of £')0,000 ; musical instruments to the

value of £00,000. The large consumption of tea, cotfee and
sugar in ('anada can l)e seen fiom the fact that the people pay
between £1,400,000 anil £1,000,000 a year for these articles.

They pay other countries nearly £200 000 for the paper used

in journalism, books, counting-houses, and house decoration.

Carriages are bought to the value of £30,000; and so we might
go on extending the list of foreign purchases, which show how
substantially, and even luxuriously, Canadians live. These
figures increase every year as the purchasing power of the
country improves. The imports for ISiSO-l reached alxjut

£21,000,000, or four millions in excess of the previous year,

and there is a considerable increase over these figures for the

fiscal year ending on the 3()th of June, 1882. Nor must it be
forgotten that Canada herself is now a manufacturing country,

and lier people are buying largely every year, as well as export-

ing, fine pianos, carriages, buots and shoes, paper, tweeds, and
sugars, with other articles manufactured cheaply and well ia

their own country. The ability of the people to buy such
articles can be estimated from the fact that the people annually
deposit in chartered banks, Government, and other savings
banks, and building societies, over £20,000,000, and that the
annual exports of the whole country are keeping pace with the
imports, thanks to superabundant harvests, and a steady foreign
demand for the products of the land and sea.

The Canadians have always had a hard fight with the forest

and sea, but now that their early struggles are over, and they
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have won co'iifortaMo, cveri luxurious liomcs for tliemsolve.s

ami cliildmi, tliey liave etvinineticed to give those evidences of
culture which come witli an older and prosperous condition of
.society. Lon<^' ay;o, did tliey lay hroad ami deep the founda-
tions of culture, liy estahlisliiii}; and developing a system of
education for poor and rich alike, winch can hear couiparison
with that of Prussia or the New England States, and in some
respects a superiority to either. Forty years ago, hardly one
in Jijhen of the children of ('anada attended any school ; now
the proportion is on« in/oM-r. The uidversities, colleges and
high schools of the Dominion numher Hve hundred, and the
public or common schools fourteen thousand, attended hy over
a million of pupils, and suppoited by an annual contribution
from State and people of over £ I,+00,000. The province of

Ontario—in education, as in other respects, the premier pro-

vince—contributes annually between £000,000 and £800,000
for all school purposes, or one hundred per cent, more than in

1807-S; and it is only necessary to visit her five thousand or
more connuodious and handsome buildings, well fitted with
modern desks and apparatus, to see Ikjw generously and use-

fully the money is applied. From 1855 to the present time
there has been some £140,000 expended for maps, apparatus
and prize books, exclusive of the Public Free Libraries, which
now possess some three hundred thousand volumes, which
have cost the country at least £3G,000. The grand total of

library and prize books distributed to the counties of the pro-

vince during a quarter of a century has been nearly a million

and a half of volumes—so many auxiliaries to the intellectual

culture of classes of the people, whose means of obtaining in-

structive literature have necessarily been limited ; and it is

safe to asse" t that the parent State in this respect is very far

behind her young colonial dependency. The people of the

Dominion import annually £200,000 worth of books and peri-

odicals, which, taken in connection with the thirty millions of

newspapers and periodicals that pass annually through Cana-
dian post offices, proves how eagerly Canadians of all classes

seek for literary and general information. But Canada does

not depend exclusively on the outside world for literary food,

or news intelligence, for her four or five hundred daily and
weekly papers—now deservedly standing high for enterprise

and tone, supply every section of the Dominion with a large

amount of reading matter. Even the North-west, which had
only one paper ten years ago, has now sixteen at least, of

which three are dailies. Canadian writers are increasing in

number and ability, and year by year histories are produced
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of no mean order ; and it is an interesting fact that the
majority of these works d«_al witli difierent epochs of the past
of Canada, ilkistratinrr the national oi' Canadian spirit that is

growiivif among all classes of the people. The churches and
public lir.ildings compare favouralJy with the handsomest
edifices in the " Empire State " of New York, and the interioi

of Canadian homes illustrates the general refinement and taste

of the people. Twelve years ago, theatrical performances had
to be held in buildings of a most inferior eharactei-—mere
wooden " shanties " in some cases—but now all the cities and
large towns possets one or niore handsome opera-houses, well

adapted in every way to their object. Another illustra-

tion of the spiiit of culture that is abroad in Canada, hitherto

considered so prosaic and utilitarian a country, " so dreadfully

new," is the establishment of art schools in tiic large centres,

and of a Canadian Academy—the result of the laudable desire

of the Manjiiis of Lome and the Princess Louise to stimulate

a taste for art among the people ; and it is a very interesting

fact that there are already several cases of young men who
having cnd)raced art as a profession, have proceeded within
a few months to the groat schools of Europe to obtain that

thorough artistic training which can alone be found among the

master-pieces of modjin and ancient painting and sculpture.

Literary and Scientific Societies exist in all the cities and
towns—even in Winnipeg—and the Dominion owes to the

exertions of the Marquis of Lome the foundation of a Royal
Society, which con)piises not a few men of high talent, some
of whom have even won for themselves distinguished places

in that great society of the parent State, which first came into

existence in the days of the Stuart Kings, and has ever since

made such valuable contributions to the practical science of

the world. It is a significant fact, which should be mentioned
in this connection, that the value of the paintings and engrav-

ings of a good cla^s annually brought into the country now
amounts to over £l(K),OlH), all of which are imported free, with
the view of affording as much encouragement as possible to so

desirable an agency of culture. The foregoing facts are but a
few among the evidences that can now be seen in Canada to

prove the progress of art, literature and science in a country

the greater portion of which, a half-century ago, was a solitude

of river and forest. It is probably yet difficult to disabuse the

minds of certain classes of English people of the old idea that

Canadians are, for the most part, rough and uncultured.

Thanks to the English illustrated papers, the average native is

generally represented as a white man in a blanket coat, with

I
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sash anrl capote, travelling on snow shoes; and we may con-
sider it fortunate that he has risen so far in the scale of civil-

ization as not to be pictured in complete Indian costume of
paint and feathers. The social pleasures of the people are

still believed in certain quarters to be made up in a prreat

measure of tobogganinti;, skating, shooting rapids, salmon fish-

ing, or camping in the vicinity of interesting groups of Indians.

It is true these are Canadian amusements—very novel and in-

teresting to English tourists ; but it does not follow that they
sum up the social enjoyments of the better classes. Those
writers and artists who describe exceptional phases of Cana-
dian life might just as well make us believe that "the profes-

sional beauty " typifies the lives of the mothers and daughters
of England, or that all the culture of London is "utterly utter"

and " quite too ton" If there are any who wish to study the

social characteristics of the Canadians, let them do somethins
more than rush through the Dominion ; let them remain some
months, and visit the homes of the people, in town and coun-
try, and learn that knowledge and taste are not necessarily

confined to the parent State, but may actually flourish in a
mere dependency, which was only a poor, struggling French
colony when Addison was writing his essays in the Spectator^

and Handel was producing those noble oiatorios, as remarkable
for their musical expression as for the sublimity of their con-

ception.

The political institutions of Canada, whose material and
social condition has so far engaged our attention, s«^em admir-

ably adapted to stimulate national energy, and give the

largest amount of liberty compatible with order and good gov-

ernment. Previous to ISIO, the provinces were agitated by
political troubles, which found at last a happy solution in the

extension of popular rights and the concession of responsible

government. The provinces were therefore governed under a

system, " the image and transcript of the British Constitution,"

so far as it could be made to apply to a colonial dependency.

According as the sphere of political action was enlarged in the

provinces there was a corresponding increase of prosperity

among all classes. English statesmen learned by experience

that a people in a dependency could only be retained in the

Empire by conceding to them the powers of self-government

in the fullest sense of the term, and only exercising control

over matters of Imperial import through a Governor-General,

acting on behalf of, and responsible to, the Crown. The confi-

dence felt in the ability of the British American people to

assume still higher responsibilities as a self-governing com-
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munity, was forcibly illustrated by the readiness with which
the Confederation of 1807 was agreed to by the Imperial

Government, The result has proved the practical wisdom of

the promoters of that national scheme. Tlie different provinces

have been harmoniously united under a Federal system, which
has developed the internal resources of the provinces, and at

the same time given them a status of importance and responsi-

bility in the Empire which would have been impossible as

long as they remained isolated from one another. In maturing
this system the Canadian people have had before ihem the

practical experience of two great nations, England and the

United States, from both of whom they have necessarily and
wisely borrowed certain political institutions. The federaH

system of Canada is modelled to a great extent on that of the

United States, which a century has already proved to be in

mai.y respects most admirably adjusted to the circumstances

of a number of free communities, having certain distinct rights

and interests which they wish to keep intact, whilst united at

the same time under a general Government. But in one, and
that a most importart respect, the Canadian system appears to

have a greater element of strength than its American prototype,

and that is, in the distribution of the relative powers of the

Federal and Provincial Governments. In the American
system, each State is sovereign, and reserves to itself all powers
not expressly conceded under the Constitution to the Federal
Government, and hence has arisen that doctrine of State
Sovereignty, which obtained such prominence previous to the
Civil War, and is yet a fundamental principle, never practically

yielded by a single State in the Union. In the Canadian
system the very reverse principle obtains : the exclusive legis-

lative power of the local legislatures is limited to the subjects

specifically assigned to them by the Act of Union ; all other
powers of legislation for " the welfare and good government
of the Dominion," including those which are specially assigned
to the Dominion Parliament, are expressly and exclusively

conferred upon the Parliament of Canada. In fact, " the
authority of the Federal power over the matters left under its

control is exclusive, full and absolute ; whilst even as regards
at least some of the matters left to the Provincial Legislatures,

their authority cannot be construed as being similarly full

and exclusive, when, by such construction, the Federal power
over matters especially left under its control would be lessened,

restrained or impaired."* In all matters of constitutional con-

* Judgmtnt of Supreme Court of Canada, October 28, 1879.
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troversy as to the respective powers of the Parliament anrl

lecrislatures, the decision of the hio;hest courts has been emphati-
cally to secure to the Dominion Parliament the exclusive con-
trol and determination of all questions of national significance,

and to restrain the local legislatures within the limits of their
clearly defined statutory powers. Consequently, the Provincial
Governments are not so many State sovereignties, asserting
rights which, sooner or later, might t'lreaten the peace and
stability of the general Government, on whose strength must
depend the future greatness of the Dominion, but are in reality
so many bodies, entrusted with certain defined minor powers
of a provincial or municipal character. And while the con-
stitution has been thus wisely framed so as to give strength
to the central authority, it at the same time gives to each
province that perfect freedom of action necessary to develop
its internal resources. Education, provincial works, public
lands and mines, and all municipal matters, are under provin-
cial control ; and it is only necessary to follow the history of
provincial legislation for the past fourteen years to see how
much valuable progress has been made in all such matters.
Under no other system than one that gives a Provincial Gov-
ernment full jurisdiction o\er property and civil rights, and
affords complete protection to its peculiar institutions, would
it be possible to satisfy the French Canadian section of the
Canadian people. As it is now, all elements of discontent have
vanished under the operation of the Act of Union, and there

is no more loyal or earnest member of the Confederation than
the province of Quebec, which was once distrusted by English
statesmen.

But it is not only in the distribution of powers that the
Canadian system has undoubtedly a greater element of strength

than the constitution of the United States. If Canada was
obliged to imitate the Federal Union of her neighbors in some
essential respects, yet the foundations of her Government rest

on the broad, stable principles of the unwritten constitution of

the parent State. The Queen is expressly stated in our Con-
stitutional Act to be a component part of Parliament ; and in

her is vested the executive government and authority over

Canada. This authority is exercised by a Governor-General,

appointed and only removable by the Crown. The Sovereign

is consequently always represented—never dies or disappears

with party changes ; and it is in the permanence and stability

of the Executive that Canada, like other dependencies of the

Empire, has a guarantee of peaceful and well-ordered govern-

ment that seems hardly possible under an elective system

D
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wh'ch at short intervals gives full reign to the passions of

party. This Governor-General is not an irresponsible head of

the Executive during his term of offije, but acts invariably

under the advice of Ministers, in accordance with the wise

British principle which withdraws the Sovereign from the

arena of parliamentary and party debate, and makes some
Minister responsible for eveiy act of the Executive. The perils

that surround the Executive in the American Republic have

been sadly illustrated only a short while since. All England
and Canada lately mourned the death of President Garfield

:

" A brave man struggling in the storms of fate,

And greatly falling.

"

It is admitted that he fell a victim to that fatal system
which makes the President responsible fjr every appointmint

to office. " A million of neeily or ambitious men," said an Am-
erican thinker at the time, " besiege the Presid;.nt for the

hundred thousand places in his gift. Murder for ever lurks

in the concentration and distribution of patronage." All

quarrels over the distribution of these offices, all difficulties

among the political party which elect the President, reflect

more or less on the head of the nation, who must bear the full

weiirht of the dangerous burthen. But a Governor-General in

Canada cannot be brought into any controversy that may arise

over a question of patronage ; for he stands above and aloof

from all party strife, the representative of a Sovereign " who
can do no wrong."

This question of patronage must always be fraught with
difficulty in a country enjoying popular institutions. The
atrocious doctrine that " to the victors belong the spoils " has
its influence with the democracy, and it is the misfortune of

the American people that the politicians have infected the
whole body politic with this plague spot. Canada has so far

escaped the infection, and though now and then after a fierce

political contest souie irresponsible journals of the lower type
clamour for changes, yet the sound sense of the country at

large has kept the Civil Service comparatively free from
political taint. It is true, the strong pressure of party is con-
tinually overcrowding departments ; but, taking it as a whole,
the leading public servants of Canada, the men who keep the
machinery of Government in operation, whatever party may
be in power, are a body of men whose ability and character
are the best evidences of the strength of a system of Govern-
ment, one of whose essential principles is a permanent public
service. It is an encouraging and creditable fact that cases of
peculation or dishonesty among Canadian officials are rare and

;
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comparativfly insignificant, though the opportunities for ab-
stracting large sums of money are neces.«.ariiv large in a country
with numerous Government savings hanks, post-offices, and
custom-houses in eveiy section. Ko Star Route frauds have
ever disgraced the political annals cf Canada, and her public
men have invaiiably preserved that integrity which is a
distinguishing trait of English statesmen. It is true now
and tlien.at times of violent party strife, irresponsible public
writers make rash charges against their opponents, l)ut,

so fai-, such accusations have in eveiy case been proved mere
exhibitions of indiscreet party malice, and the oidy unfortunate
result has been to lower the tone of political discussion, and
weaken the influence of th. press.

With a Federal system, which combines at once central
strength and local freedom of action, with a permanent Execu-
tive independent of popular caprice and passion; with a Civil

Service resting on the firm basis of freedom from politics and
security of tenure, the Dominion of Canada possesses elements
of stability which should give confidence to all those who
make their homes within her limits. Nor is it among the
least ad vantages of Canada that her people always show a
respect for laM' and order which can well bear comparison with
the condition of things even in the older States of the Ameri-
can Union. From time to time we read of bodies of American
citizens attacking jails, and forcibly hanging criminals, because
" Justice and the Courts are a farce ;" and the most recent

cases occurred in a village in Michigan, and at Bloomington, a
rich and important city of Illinois, "confessedly one of the

greatest and most enlightened of American commonwealths."*
The vicious and dangerous system of an elective judiciary has
never had its advocates in Canada. The judges are happily

independent of all political influences, and can only be removed
on the Addresses of the Senate and the House of Commons

;

and consequently there is a general confidence in the integrity

and independence of the Bench, In fact, since the British

system has prevailed in Canada, there has been no instance of

the Crown having been obliged to displace a judge for corrup-

tion and improper conduct in connection with the administra-

tion of justice. It is also a gratifying fact that all over

Canada there is a strong moral sense, which preserves the

purity of domestic life, and assists in strengthening the mar-
riage tie. A short time since a New York clergyman called

attention from the pulpit to the melancholy fact that no less

than two thousand four hundred divorces had taken place

• Ntiv York World, September 29, 1881.
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within twelve months in six of the older States of the Union.

In no part of the Union is " serial polygamy " more practised

than in New Eufrland, among the lineal descendants of the

stern Puritan moralists. In the Dominion marriage and

divorce are among the matters assigned exclusively to the

Federal Parliament—so careful have the founders of the Con-

federation been to give full importance to those questions

which lie at the basis of all society. Since 1807 the Dominion

Parliament has only been called upon to pass some six divorce

bills for persons living in the two large provinces of Ontario

and Quebec* No monstrous plague like Mormonism can ever

be permitted to take such root in the Canadian North-west as

in the territory of Utah, where the whole power of the

Federal Government seems unable to drag it out. Step by
step the institutions of the older provinces follow population

into the Western plains of Canada, Education, a Judiciary,

Municipal Institutions, the Common and Statutory Law, are

the natural sequence of settlement in the new territory. So
far all the large powers possessed by the Federal Government
in connection with that vast territory have been wisely ad-

ministered, and all those who go into that country may depend

on the ability of the Government to give every security to the

life and property of the pioneer. The principles of justice and
honesty which have always been observed in the relations of

Canada with the aboriginal tribes—principles in such remark-
able contrast with the chicanery and corruption of American
Indian agents—give a guarantee of safety to the settler that

he cannot find in the new States and territories of the greater

Union. In short, every man, the moment he puts his foot on
the North-west prairie has the assurance that he can rely on
the protection of British laws and institutions, so modified, as

to be adapted to the circumstances of a new land.

A few words in conclusion as to the future of a country
whose progress .not only illustrates the energy but the social

elevation of the people. The Confederation is only in its in-

fancy, and yet it is proving its capacity for national expansion.

The Dominion Government has now, under its Imperial
Charter, assumed many of the responsibilities of a nation. It

exercises a powerful control over each province, inasmuch as

it now possesses the power, formerly devolving upon the Im-
perial authorities alone, of disallowing Acts of the local legis-

latures, as well as the appointing and removing the Lieutenant-
Governors, through the Governor-General in Council. The

• Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have special Courts of Divorce, as before
the Confederation ; but only a very few suits have taken place for many years.
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Central Government rules a territory, whose fertile area is at

least equal in exteut to three States as large as France, and
new provinces can be estalilished therein by Acts of the Cana-
dian Parliament, which in this respect also discharges Imperial
functions. Yet oul}^ forty years ago the provinces of British

North America were poor, struggling commuuities of people,

without a common purpose, without any position of importance
in the Empiie. Responsible government was conceded to

them with considerable reluctance, through fears that it might
clash at times with Imperial interests, and that it might not
always be worked (^ut with statesmanlike discretion. The
large powers and responsibilities now entrusted to tne Do-
minion sufficiently testify to the opinion entertained by Eng-
land as to the ability and sagacity of the public men and the

people of her most important dependency. So far the Cana-
dians have, through good and evil report, been staunch sup-

porters of Imperial connection, though their faith may have
sustained more than one hard trial when they have seen evi-

dences of indifference to Canadian interests and a lack of sym-
pathy w^ith Canadian progress. No doubt the closing years of

this century will form an epoch in the career of the Dominion.
Now at last is her golden opportunity. For a century past

the United States have been able to attract millions of souls,

while Canada has been comparatively overlooked, through the

belief that has too generally prevailed that slie had far inferior

material advantages to offer to intending settlers. Every year,

however, is furnishing more convincing evidence that she pos-

sesses at last in the North-west a fertile area far more valuable

and larger than any now owned by the United States, who
have already exhausted the more considerable portion of their

most available agricultural territory in the West. If popula-

tion flows into the North-west of Canada with any degree of

rapidity during the next twenty years—and the returns of the

past season are very encouraging—the position of Canada in

the commencement of the next century w^ill be one that many
nations may well envy. It w^ill be an unfortunate day for the

Empire if the coolness or apathy of Englishmen should at this

critical juncture cramp the energies or damp the aspirations of

Canadians. They believe that the story which the Immigra-

tion Returns of this continent have told for so many years

back will be henceforth one more flattering to the Empire,

and that the increasing interest taken in Canada will soon

bear rich fruit in the development of her territorial resources.

Imperial connection is still the motive power in Canadian

legislation ; and though changes may be demanded in years to

come more commensurate with that higher position Canada
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must occupy in a not vory distant future, yet then? is every

reason to i>e]ieve that those cliannres can be made so as to give

greater strength to the Empire, and at the same time open up
a wider field to the ambition of the Canadian people. Perhaps
the time may come when the Imperial State will find in the

Federal system of the Canadian provinces a eon.stitutional

solution which v/ill settle many national difficulties, and give

that unity to the Empire which it now certainly has not.

Such a solution may be only the dream of enthusiasts ; and
yet there are not a few men already, both in the parent State

and its dependencies, whose aspirations take so ]>atriotic a
directirn. If so n)agnificent a scheme could once be realized,

then the nemorable words of Edmund Burke would at last

have their full significance :

—

" The Parliament of Great Britain sits at the head of her extensive

Empire in two capacities : one is the local legislature of this island,

providing for all things at home immediately, and by no other instru-

ment than the Executive power; the other, and I think her nobler

capacity, is what ] call her Imperial character, in which, as from the

throne of Heaven, she superintends all the inferior legislatures, and
guides and controls them all, without annihilating any,"

But it is in the " living present " that Canada has now the
deepest interest. Her future mainly rests on the readiness

with which the people of the parent State respond to her

appeal in this crisis of her history. It will indeed be disheart-

ening to her if her fidelity to British connection should only

be rewarded by the spectacle of hundreds of thousands of

Englishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen yearly giving the prefer-

ence to a country whose increasing greatness is being continu-

ally conttasted with Canadian weakness by the advocates of

the Continental idea. It is a mere delusion to imagine that
Canada must, sooner or later, be annexed to the United States.

From time to time articles appear in the Biitish press, not
only throwing doubts on the sincerity of the loyalty of the
Canadi'in people, but assuming that their inevitable destiny

is absorption into the ranks of the American commonwealths.
This opinion has no doubt obtained a certain currency in poli-

tical and intellectual circles of the mother country through the
agency of writers who have never succeeded in forming a just

estimate of the sentiments of the majority of the Canadian
people. From their inner consciousness they have evolved
theories which, when brought to the crucial test of experience,

are found to be at variance with the aspirations of all true
Canadians. The connection with the parent State does not
depend on mere sentimentalism, but rests on the firm basis of
sincere affection. In every national crisis involving the inter-
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ests of England, Canada has been faithful to her alletriance,

and has even made sacrifices winch are the best evidtMice of

her stronjjj attaclmient, and <»f tiie value she })laces on Imperial
connection. The histories of the American War of Jridepen-

ilence, of the War of 181*2, and of the Rebellion of 188(5 as

well, illustrate the fact that the mass of the people has always
been dee))ly loyal at heart. In all the recent wars which Eng-
land has fought, Canada has been ever ready to furnish both
men and ujoucy to the Empire. She has suffered and paid for

British connection, as the history of the Maine and North-
western Boundaries and of the Fenian Raids will abundantly
prove to the political student who is curious to investigate the

true facts of ([uestions w4iich show that it is not Canada who
has been heretofore indifferent to Imperial interests on this

continent. The awards iti tliese Boundaiy disputes notoriously

deprived Canada of valuable territory which properly belonged

to her. To this very day she has never been indemnified for

the losses she sustained through the invasion of Americanized
Irish, who sought to wound England through her loyal Cana-
dian dependency. These facts hardly sustain an irascible

writer, in the leading journal of England, when he recently

attacked Canada for selfishness. The truth is, Cajuidians have
always recognized the fact that the value of the Imperial con-

nection should cause them to overlook all considerations of

purely colonial concern, and that there are times when the

interests of the Empire as a whole must demand sacrifices on
their part. They are ever ready to sustain the honor, and re-

joice in the successes of England. They are as proud of her

achievements in war, commerce, science and literature as are the

men of pleasant Kent or Devon. For months past, whilst the

American people have too plainly sympathized with the

Egyptian rebels, Canadians have followed every stage in the

history of the conflict with the proud confidence that the re-

sult would be the speedy triumph of the parent State. Among
the first cities of the Empire to send congratulations to Eng-
land for the victory which ended the war, was Montreal—the

ancient Ville-Marie founded by Maisonneuve two hundred and
forty years ago, and largely peopled by loyai French Canadians.

Nor must it be forgotten that the descendants of the Loyalists

of the last century are very numerous in the older provinces,

and that their influence is always felt whenever it is a question

of connection with the Empire. Besides this traditionary or

hereditary feeling, there is that sentiment of self-interest which
is a strong argument with all those who look to the practical

side of thinofs. As long as England is bound to assist us with

her power, Canada has a vantage ground that she could not
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occupy wore she; an iiKh'pendcnt State to-inorrovv, thrown an
her own n'sonici*s in the faire of a gieat nation al\va;'s looking

to its own aL,'gran<]i-ejnent. It is equally evident that were
Canada absorbed into the American Union, she would Ix'conie

relatively insignificant—an alien as it were ainotig powerful

States having no sympathy with her traditions and interests.

In short, the conservatism of the governing classes, enj^ecially

of the Fiench (^inadian element ; the historic traditions and
associations of the jn^ople ; their natural aspiiutions in vi^w of

all they hav(! achieved in the face of a powerful competitor,

all tend to create a lino of division between the two countries

which must widen year by year, according as the prosperity of

the Dominion becomes more assured, and public confidence is

strength(^iied by success. Imperial interests emphatically de-

mand that every encouragement and sympathy Ixj given to

this people. All those considerations of natural affection which
keep a family together should tend to strengthen the position

of Canada within the Empii'e. The people of the parent State

may now see in imagination two sisters standing on the shores

of the Western Continent. One of them, in the meridian of her
beauty, in the possession of great wealth, has millions of people

from all lands to pay her tribute. Long ago, she left the shelter

of the " old home," and for years parent and child looked coldly

on each other ; out now, happily for both, old grievances and
animosities are forgotten, aud the daui'hter at last revives

and cherishes old memories and associations of the land from
which her ancestors came. But withal, she is sometimes way-
ward, too ready to yield to the popular passion and prejudice

of the hour; and though the parent nmy be proud of her
beauty and her success, yet he may not, in justice to those

nearest to him, foiget that it is to her sister close by that he
owes the warmest affection and sympathy. This sister, of

modest mien, points to her own home as one which, if less

known t(j the woild that of her rival sister, offers nevertheless

true content and happiness. With a serenity and constancy
inherited from her northern lineage, she turns a confident, fear-

less look across the ocean to the country of her allegiance, to

which she has always been true. For her American sister, who
has won the woild's admiration, Canada has only the kindliest

feeling ; but it is only natural she should think that it is

to herself England owes the most. Not as a needy sup-

pliant, but as a daughter, attached to the old home, yet proud-
er of the one she has made, she stands on the shores of the
Dominion ready to welcome all who come to share that Cana-
dian domain which illustrates the patient industry and indom-
itable courage of the years that have passed.
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